
Sixty years ago, introducing the first issue of the Rivista di Istochimica
Normale e Patologica (the original printed text is reproduced beside), the
Members of the Editorial board underlined that the scope of the newborn
Journal was “to collect most of the scientific production of Italian histo-
chemists.”

The main reason came from the evidence that “Till now, the articles by
Italian histochemists may be found scattered in several different journals,
depending on the specific subjects: this makes it difficult to have a comprehen-
sive view of the authors’ specialties and the different approaches used which
could be really useful in particular for the several promising young scientists who
are presently approaching histochemical research.”

Thus, at its very beginning, the Journal was aimed at making the Italian sci-
entific community aware of histochemists’ researches, at the same time allow-
ing “scientists to get a thorough and more direct knowledge of their various spe-
cializations, thus stimulating the continuous exchange of ideas from different
points of view“. Consistently, the purpose was “to collect, in a single publication,
articles on very different subjects, having histochemistry as a common feature”,
the Journal being opened “to articles on histochemistry in its widest sense, and
results obtained by non-histotopochemical techniques being welcome too” on
subjects covering “animal and plant biology, as well as microbiology, owing to
the interaction of microorganisms, particularly viruses, with nucleoprotein”. 

Nonetheless, the Editors’ attention was not limited to a National audience, as
they wrote that “in addition, the new journal would also be effective  to increase
the visibility of the Italian histochemical articles in the international literature,
especially for those papers which might escape wide consideration when pub-
lished in extremely specialized journal”. The Editors concluded that “in every
field of biological research, the connection is apparent between biological and
chemical processes which may be investigated by histochemical methods, and
this new journal will not attempt to replace other journals in any field, but rather
will be complementary to as many of them as possible”.

The Rivista di Istochimica Normale e Patologica changed its title into Basic
and Applied Histochemistry in 1980, then becoming European Journal of
Histochemistry since 1992. A survey of the articles published during its sixty-
year-long history demonstrates that authorship’s (and readership’s) interests
significantly changed, paying higher attention for techniques and methodolo-
gies in the first years, and a progressively more focused interest for application
of the histochemical approach especially in the fields of basic cell biology and
human pathology. However, the basic principles and purposes of the Journal’s
Founders have always been preserved and pursued.  

The progress in light and electron microscopy and the present large assort-
ment of refined histochemical techniques provide powerful tools for investigat-
ing biological processes in situ, at the molecular level, in living cells: histochem-
ical Journals will therefore be pivotal media for the progress of knowledge in the
field of cell and tissue biology in all its structural and functional aspects.

The European Journal of Histochemistry is traditionally opened to an extensive
choice of biomedical topics, and our Authors will be crucial to make our audience
increasingly wider. Not only this will expand the knowledge on the basic mecha-
nisms of normal and pathological differentiation, but will also stimulate scientists
who generally do not use histochemistry in their research to envisage applications
of histochemical techniques to new, still unexplored subjects.

To celebrate this special anniversary, during the present year the European
Journal of Histochemistry will publish some review articles on scientific sub-
jects where histochemistry at light and electron microscopy proved to be distinc-
tively appropriate and conclusive.
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